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MAY 2021 

Tims Tales 

May 2nd will be our Communion Service.  
*** Please have your elements ready at home.  
Because we have pre-recorded this service, the church building will 
be closed. This allows our tech crew a break and it provides the time 
needed to install the new equipment. This equipment will assist those 
members anticipating attending and those planning to watch online. 
Please continue to join in worship on Facebook and You Tube. 
 
 
 

JUNE 6th  
 St. Timothys will re-open for worship!  
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We Are the Church Together! 
 

On Pentecost, we often sing a song that proclaims, “I am the 
church! You are the church! We are the church together!” All 
of us working together, with our many ideas and interests, 
make our church an alive and vital place. In a thriving 
congregation such as ours, it may seem at times that our 
individual input does not matter—but it does! Please allow me 
to illustrate using the following story: 

The past year has been difficult for all of us. During the 
pandemic, many of us have had to take on new roles and 
responsibilities. We are working together to be the church in 
new and different ways. It has taken many minds, willing 
hands and hearts to navigate this difficult time. I am filled with 
gratitude and give thanks to God for all the ways St. Tims is 
coming together and working together just now. 
 
Please remember you are needed and make a difference. 
Through our baptism, each of us is called 
to continue the ministry of Jesus in our 
world. We are the body of Christ . . .     
“We are the church together!” 
 
With you on the journey, 
 

Pastor Scott 
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Update about Community Meals 
 
Several people have asked about when Community Meals 
will restart because they have really missed serving     
others and seeing the gratitude on the people's faces.    
So far, there has been no mention of a meeting. 
 However, there is another great opportunity to 
prepare boxes & give out food at Jubilee UMC on the 4th 
Friday/Saturday of every month.  Finally, a way to       
physically help our folks in the black community, instead of 
just talking about it! 
 Friday: 9-11 AM.  Volunteers needed to help unload 
food off of delivery truck and set food on wooden pallets 
in preparation for the next phase of operation, starting at 
4PM. 
 Friday: 4-7PM.  In assembly fashion, 10-15          
volunteers are needed to fill 175 boxes of food for       
distribution the following day (Saturday).  There will be 
“stations” along an assembly-line route to fill the boxes.  
Persons needed (1) STATION WORKERS who put specific 
times in the boxes. (2) LOADERS responsible for keeping 
the stations loaded with supply. (3) RUNNERS who will be 
responsible for moving the boxes along the assembly line, 
and then carrying the completed or full box to                
(4) STACKERS who will specialize in “stacking” the      
completed boxes on wooden pallets in preparation for food 
distribution the next day. 
 Saturday:  noon-3PM  Volunteers will help carry    
25-30 lb boxes of food to family's cars in the Jubilee 
parking lot until all boxes have been distributed. 
          Result:  The euphoric sensation associated with 
helping distribute food to 175 families 

             who were eagerly anticipating receiving the     
boxed gifts that you worked to prepare; 
great social ministry as you meet neighbor and friend. 
 
 

Contact Carolyn each month if you plan to help so  
she can notify Jubilee. 

. 
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Saving Grace - A guide to Financial Well-Being 
 

The Iowa Methodist Foundation is offering a weekly study on 
the book Saving Grace – A Guide to Financial Well-Being.  
The book helps people of faith create healthy relationships 
with money and bring their financial lives in line with their   
faith journey.  
 

Weaving Wesleyan theology together with sound financial  
advice, Saving Grace offers concrete guidance on saving, 
earning, giving, spending, debt, and how to build a             
sustainable financial plan.   
 
●How much should we give and why?   
 
●What are the dangers of debt, both financially and faithfully? 
 
●How can we live into John Wesley’s advice to “Gain all you 
can, save all you can, and give all you can”? 
 

Saving Grace is a faith-based, comprehensive system for 

getting off to a good financial start or turning your finances 

around today. The book costs about $22. If you are interested 

in participating in this study, notify me or the church office and 

tell us if you want to buy the book yourself or have the church 

buy it for you. I have read the book and think it will help     

people struggling with issues relating to money and their faith. 

 

Al Yakish, Finance Committee Chair 
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Missions & Outreach - Opportunities to Serve 

 

One of the May offerings will go to Peace with Justice which will 
 fund scholarships for high school juniors and seniors; 
 help send children of prison inmates to Camp Hope; 
 provide grants to churches, groups, individuals working for 
 peace & justice; 
 support our Iowa Annual Conference Legislative Advocacy 
 Team who share our United Methodist values and priorities 
 with legislators. 
 
Your individual offering has become the primary means of support 
for peace with justice. 
Write your check out to St Tims, with Peace with Justice in the 
memo. 
 
“Speak up for the people who have no voice,  for the rights of all the misfits. 
  Speak out for JUSTICE!  Stand up for the poor and destitute!”        
Proverbs 31:8-9 (the Message) 
   
 
 
 

 
The 2nd May offering will go to Jane Kies, a missionary at Africa 
University in Zimbabwe. 
 
 Jane grew up in South Africa and England and teaches     
intensive English to students who come from countries where    
English is not spoken.  Her husband Larry grew up on a farm in 
Jesup, IA and is now retired as an instructor of agricultural students 
from countries all over Africa but still teaches in a voluntary      
position. 
 An interesting and informative video from Jane will be 
shown on May 9th. 
 
Make your check out to St Tims, with missionary in the memo. 
 
“We have to humble ourselves and the way you do that is by serving other 
people.”  Tim Tebow 
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Have you done your SPRING CLEANING yet?  Perhaps you've 
cleaned out some closets, drawers, the garage or a storage area?  
Maybe you found something that can be used by a homeless     
person, especially those who are living in their cars, under the 
bridge, or in an abandoned building. 
 
Summer is approaching, so hats or scarves or bandanas, light 
weight sweatshirts, back packs or duffel bags for their belongings, 
tents, water bottles, etc.  Of course, they also need food items, 
hand wipes, Chapstick, toiletries, gift certificates for fast food.  
Place your items in the Homeless We Care tub under the          
mailboxes, and they will be taken to Salvation Army or             
Hospitality House. 
“Whoever has two coats must share with anyone who has none;  and whoev-
er has food must do likewise.”  Luke 3:11 
 
 
 
Donations are always needed by House of Hope, Friends of the 
Family, and the Salvation Army's Women shelter to help set up a 
lady and her children into an apartment.  They need dishes, pots & 
pans, kitchen ware, towels, bed linens, small appliances, etc.     
Call each location to check with them about what is currently 
needed.  Salvation Army's Women Shelter is looking for twin sheet 
sets and women's/children's tennis shoes.  Put those in the    
Homeless tub under the mailboxes. 
 
Due to the Covid virus, the People's Community Health Clinic can  
take only new books to be given out to a child at their well-child 
checkup for the Reach Out & Read program.  Put your new books 
in the tub under the mailboxes. 
 
Sunday School money is always being collected to help others.  
Red Bird Mission in the Appalachian area will receive our Janu-
ary-June offerings.  Write your check to St Tims with Red Bird 
Mission in the memo. 
“Each of  you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or 
under compulsion,  for God knows a cheerful giver.”  2 Corinthians 9:7 

Missions & Outreach - Opportunities to Serve 
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A heartfelt  THANK YOU  for your ever-caring 

hearts: 

 $2890 was given to UMCOR. 

 $2500 was given to House of Hope 

 $1100 was given to Women at the Well 

 $ 370 was given to the Native American  

 Ministries 
3 new sheet sets, a large bag of lady's & children's tennis shoes, & 
miscellaneous items were donated and delivered to Salvation Army's 
Women Shelter 
 
about 50 NEW books were donated and delivered to People's    
Community Health Clinic 
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St. Tims Softball Team 
 

St. Tims is sponsoring a slow-pitch softball team again this year.  

We play in a church league at Birdsall Park in Cedar Falls on    

Monday nights.  The teams we play consist of men and women.   
 

The league starts on May 3 and runs to the first week of August.   

We play games from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. each 

night and they last about an hour.  We would 

like to find people who want to play almost  

every game, but you also can be a sub.  You 

don’t have to be a member of St. Tims to play.  

Right now, most of the players on our team are 

non-members.  We like to win games, but we 

play to have fun with each other.  We will have a couple of        

practices before our first game.   

If you’re at least 16 years old and interested in   playing, call Al 

Yakish at 319-231-2000 or e-mail him at yakishalang@gmail.com. 

Save the Date! 
Cedar Valley Pridefest is planning to be back on again this year in 
Waterloo.   The event will be Friday, August 27-Saturday, August 
28, 2021.   
St. Tims will be having a booth at the event on Saturday. 

Connections 
The merger of the Reaching and Receiving Committee, Calling and 
Caring     Committee, and the Newcomers Team happened at the 
start of 2021, and the merged committee has decided to call itself 
"Connections". This clear and simple name will help show how we 
can help make connections with and outside of our congregation.  
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Dorinda & Tom Pounds 
May 1st 
 
Martha Jensen-Kilbourn & 
Christopher Kilbourn 
May 2nd 
 
Candy & Bill Naaktgeboren 
May 8th 
 
Robin & Greg Cooper 
May 20th 
 

Jennifer Waldron & Brenda Fite 
May 24th 

Please remember in 
prayer: 
 

• Morden McFadden 
• Lane Rodenburgh 
• Mary Hansen 
• Paula Gilroy 
• Ruth Calder 
• Scot Morris 
• Our Food Closet recipients 
• Our friends at Jubilee UMC 
• All who are shut-in 
• Our Military 

members 
and families 

• Our country  
 
 

Rayne Reid 02-May 

Brian Helmrichs 05-May 

Gabriel Childers 06-May 

Allyn Glenn-Angell 07-May 

Anthony Madonna 07-May 

Matthew Kuehl 08-May 

Roger LaCoste 10-May 

Ami Roeding 11-May 

Alexi Ziesman 12-May 

Pastor Scott Lothe 13-May 

Brenda Fite 13-May 

Bill Naaktgeboren 14-May 

Maria Fouts 16-May 

Larry Delfs 20-May 

Peter Roberts 21-May 

Diane Helmrichs 22-May 

Jean Meehan 24-May 

Joshua Klink 25-May 

Mike Dreyer 26-May 

Kaleigh Russell 26-May 

Kethe Shankle 27-May 

David Williams 28-May 

Bob Ross 29-May 

Sharon Wetrich 29-May 

Margaret Reid 29-May 

mailto:yakishalang@gmail.com
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Upper Room          
devotional booklets 
for May and June are 
available. 
 

Please check the shelf 
in the Great Hall or 
stop by the office for 
a copy. 

Your monthly issue of     
Tims Tales will be delivered  
electronically for now. 
 

We want to keep our            
assembly volunteers safe 
during these  difficult days   
of Covid-19. 
 

Printed copies are available 
from the office or one can be 
mailed by contacting Patricia 
in the office.. 

Applause Opportunity 
 

Do you have a graduate(s) to honor?  
Please send us your information so we may share 

this very special milestone! 
 
 

Remember, if you know of upcoming events in which our 
members are involved, please let the office know so we can 
share it in our announcements and newsletter.   

Pictures of the events are appreciated! 
 
 
 

Dorothy McFadden passed away on 
April 4th.  
Please keep Morden, Kathi and  
Kerry in your thoughts and prayers. 
 
Recently, Morden has been in the   
hospital and upon recovery he will 
be going to Colorado with his 
daughter Kerry. 
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Re-opening St. Timothys 
 
The Beyond Covid 19 Task Force and Leadership Council 
are pleased to announce that we will be open for in-person 
worship beginning June 6, 2021. In order to keep all     
participants safe, the Worship Committee asks us to     
observe the following guidelines: 
 
Maintain social distancing when entering, 
while inside and when exiting the building 
 
Wear masks at all times 
 
Hand sanitizing stations are available 
 
Resist the urge to shake hands or hug 
 
Emergency use of restrooms only,    
limited to one person and/or helper at a time 
 
Bulletin information for our service will be provided on 
screens in the sanctuary 
 
No singing and please limit speaking 
 
Ushers will offer seating guidance for safety 
 
We will not be offering fellowship in the building following 
service. Persons are asked to exit the facility following 
worship and use the parking lot for conversation. 
 
Please stay home if you haven’t felt well or have symptoms 
of a cold or fever 
 
All worship services will continue to be streamed on our 
Facebook page and YouTube channel. 
 

Thank you in advance for following this protocol.            
We appreciate your help in keeping our friends   

and neighbors safe and healthy! 
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   www.sttims-umc.org/calendar              
 all gatherings are online 

 

Sat May 01       May day 

 **virtual communion - **please have your elements ready at your home** 
 

Sun May 02    9:00  AM Adult Sunday School  

    10:15 AM Worship - with Communion ** 

    11:00 AM Fellowship 

    11:00 AM Youth Sunday School 
 

Tue May 04    5:30  PM Connections meeting 

Sun May 09    9:00  AM Adult Sunday School 

    10:15 AM Worship - Offering Missionary Jane Kies  

    11:00 AM Fellowship 

    11:00 AM Youth Sunday School 
   

Tue May 11     6:30 PM Trustees meeting 

Wed May 12       5:00 PM Finance Meeting 

      6:00 PM Missions Meeting 

Thu May 13     5:30 PM Church & Society meeting 

Sun May 16    9:00  AM Adult Sunday School 

    10:15 AM Worship 

    11:00 AM Fellowship 

    11:00 AM Youth Sunday School 

Wed May 19     5:30 PM SPRC meeting 

Fri May 21     1– 4 PM St. Tims Food Closet  

    (drive-up and delivery) 

Sun May 23   9:00  AM Adult Sunday School 

   10:15 AM Worship 

   11:00 AM Fellowship 

   11:00 AM Youth Sunday School 
    

Wed May 26   5:30 PM Leadership meeting 

Sun May 30   9:00  AM Adult Sunday School 

   10:15 AM Worship -  Peace with Justice Sunday 

   11:00 AM Fellowship 

   11:00 AM Youth Sunday School 

 

May 9th - HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

No language can express the power and beauty and heroism of a mother’s love.” 

-  Edwin Chapin  -  
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Our Witness of Inclusion 
The congregation of St. Timothys United Methodist Church in 
Cedar Falls celebrates God’s gifts as a faith community built upon 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. We are 
called and strive to be an open, loving, and caring 
congregation; to proclaim Jesus’ love and justice to 
all; and to live out God’s unending love through the 
inclusiveness and welcoming of all persons, 
including those of all sexual orientations and 
gender identities. 

Tims Tales is published monthly by St. Timothys United Methodist Church 
3220 Terrace Drive, Cedar Falls, IA  50613 
 

Scott Lothe - Pastor, pastor@sttims-umc.org 
Patricia Harkin  - Office Manager, sttimsadmin@cfu.net 
Karen Keele Kober - Director of Music Ministries 
Janet Kreb - Organist 
Vakhtang Kodanashvili - Pianist 
Albie Nicol - Youth Ministry Intern 
Dennie Grovo - Custodian 

Newsletter Deadline 
Please submit news for the June issue of Tims Tales to 
Patricia at sttimsadmin@cfu.net by Friday, May 21st. 

Keeping up with St. Timothys  
Worship CD:  If you missed Sunday’s Worship Service, you 
can keep up with the current worship service or listen to a  
previous service with a CD available from the church office.   
If you cannot make it regularly to church, please contact the 
church office to be added to the CD distribution list.  

Email Connection: Get a weekly update as well as special 
announcements.  Subscribe by sending your email address to 
our office manager at sttimsadmin@cfu.net. 

Newsletter: Receive our monthly newsletter, Tims Tales, in 
the mail – contact the office with your mailing address. 

Calendar: See www.sttims-umc.org/calendar 
If you don’t see an event that should be there, please let the 
office know! 

Facebook: Like us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/sttims-umc to get all the latest 
posts from St. Tims. 

http://www.sttims-umc.org/calendar
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